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Ell[NSBURG WINS

TO PlAY DOWNTOWN

Brilli~nt Line Stands Out

Contest

ACTRESS ADDRESSES

PROGRAM CElEBRATES GlfTEO PlAYERS
ADMISSION DAY

PlEASE AUDIENCE

Spirit of Old Days Will Be Capacity House Thoroughly
Revived In Dancing, S'torAmused By Good
ies And Song
Production
To Washingtonians November 11 has
a triple significance. On November 11,
1620 the Mayflower compact was signed ; November 11, 1889, Washington
state was born, and November 11, 1917
marks the close of the World war.
In celebration of the second of these
events the four affiliated societies . of
the Normal school will give a unique
and delightful evening assembly Friday. Singing, dancing, and stories
woven together in interesting fashion
will furnish the evening's entertainment.
Scotch, Indian, Spanish and Hawaiian dancing, in costume wherever possible, will make the assembly a gala
affair.
·
The organizations taking part are
the Music, Art, History clubs and w.
A. A. Miss Louise James is to be
chairman and all the preparation and
presentation is to be made by students.
Peeps at the program reveal such
things as a bit of cartooning by Joseph . Morris, French Canadian poems,
stories and Indian Legend.
Never before has Admission Day
been celebrated here with such a program and the inauguration of the new
idea will undou)Jtedly · prove popular.
No other social activities will occupy
Friday evening the Assembly having
full sway. The time is eight-fifteen.

SPEC IAl ASSEMBlY
"Why, actors and actresses are just
like anyone else! " This was the startling truth revealed by Miss Janet
Young of the Moroni Olsen Players in
a talk to the students at a special assembly held last Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Young gave an unusually interesting sketch of the personal history
of the individual members of the Moroni Olsen Players, of their aims and
how they have traveled on their road
to finally reach s~ccess . 'It was a fascinating road but not altogether easy,
for there is something else to the actor's life besides the bright footlights
and admiring audiences, according to
Miss Young.
Janet Young has been with the company since its inception, and is probably the most brilliant and outstanding
of the group of artists ·besides Moroni
Olsen himself. Her work in plays in
New York, Canada and in both the
East and West has given her a prominent name in the theatre world.
Byron Kay Foulger, Moroni Olson
.and Janet Young all played together
in plays before the formation of the
repertory company five years ago. Prior
to this, Mr. OISen was an instructor at
the Cornish School in Seattle.
"Let there be in your soul magnificent images," was a beautiful thought
which Miss Young gave to the students
lrom the world of the make-believe.

ROOf Of THE WORlD
DESGRI BEU BY NOEL

Ticket Sale Opens; Players Noted
~~ , Presents
Progressing Toward FinDramatic Review of-Fa- -.
ished Presentation
mous Adventure

In Hard Fought
The Tri-Normal football championship comes again to Ellensburg this
year as a result of the 12-6 victory
scored by the Wildcats over their Viking rivals at Bellingham last Saturday. A smashing forward wall; coupled
with fine work by Tex Robinson and
Rich Peterson in the backfield, proved
to be the winning combination.
Coach Sandberg started his second
string men, but when Bellingham drove
close to the Wildcat goal in the first
quarter, he jerked the entire squad
and sent in the regulars, too late, however, to prevent a Viking touchdown.
The goal was missed, and scoring for
the first half was over.
As in previous games played this
year, the work of the Ellensburg line
was a feature of the contest. · The forward wall was directly responsible for
one Wildcat touchdown, and paved the
way for the other. Ruble, fighting
center, was one of the stars of the
· game, and Ab.ernathy and Hammond
also played bang-up ball. But to mention names is doing the rest of the forwards an injustice, for the whole line
was right there on every play.
The Wildcats opened scoring in the
third period when a long pass from
Jensen to Hammond put the ball on the
Bellingham one yard line. From here
Robinson carried it over for the first
Ellensburg touchdown. In the next
quarter Ruble, Wildcat center, broke
through and blocked a Bellingham
kick, falling on the ball behind the goal
line for the second touchdown. Tryfor-point was missed after both scores
due to the muddy condition of both ball
and field.
The teams were evenly matched, and
the game through the entire four quarters was close and hard-fought, with
Ellensburg reserve strength accounting
for victory in the last half. Rain fell
during most of the contest, and the
field was a sea of mud. For Ellensburg
Rich Peterson was the outstanding
star with a wonderful exhibition of
broken field running, while Tex Robinson's end sweeps and long Pl.lnts were
also a feature. .,fMmstrong and Erickson
were the mos\' formidable threats
among the Viking aggregation.
The summary shows that Ellensburg
excelled at both ground work and in the
air, the Wildcats making seven first
downs to Bellingham's five, while over
head they completed three passes out of
eight for sixty yards, while the Vikings completed six out of sixteen for
sixty-seven yar~s.
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THREE UVE GHOSTS

STATE GRIU TITLE

l
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Keyhole . . Eyefull
Peeps into :·ehearsals of "Three Live
Ghosts" are exceedingly interesting and
mystifying. Eavesdroppmg at one psychological moment the interviewer
heard the following conversation:
Director: Sit after the word sergeant.
Old Sweetheart: Last n'ght you told
me to sit on sergeant! We extend our
sincere sympathies to the Sergeant! But
perhaps it wasn't as bad as it sounds.
George King's family and friends
would never recognize him at practice
walking around with his mouth open
eyebrows up, indulging in a vacuous ex~
pression. And whoever would think a
nice honest-looking boy like Ge0rge
could become a kleptomaniac!
Stephen Frichette makes an affectionate son and as for Arthur Short
in detective clothes, he actually makee
one shiver when he enters growling
"Are you-" but that must waltl

T.lle Moroni Olsen, Repertory Company playing, "The Lilies of the Field,''
by John Hastings Turner, thoroughly
entertained a capacity audience on
Wednesday evening, November 2, at the
Ellensburg Theatre.
The amusement of the audience was
evident from the enthusiasm and spontanei'ty of its outward response. As pure
entertainment, the production might be
called an unqualified success. As a
thing of beauty, a play of merit, or even
a thoroughly artistic rendering of a
mediocre play, "The Lilies of the Field,"
could not be held satisfactory. This
play shakes down out of the past a plot
of slim and obvious proportions · which
our comparat~wely experienced, sophisticated, reflective society of today is inclined to brush aside as elementary,
flippant, and lacking in the power to
stimulate thought or create ideas. Several plays of 0 scar Wilde come to mind
in reviewing "The Lilies of the Field."
';['hey are alike in sketchiness of plot,
possibly because the social life delineated has nothing vital to offer. But
Mr. Turner's play fails by a wide margin to express Oscar Wilde's subtlety
of humor, finely drawn characterizations, cleverly turned witticisms, and
consistency of art form which distinguishes the artist from the pot-boiler.
The Moroni Olsen Players have endeared themselves to the Northwest.
They are pioneers in the development
of our cultural life. To a social group
freeing itself from the earthiness of
a struggle for physical self-preservation they represent a distinct aid in refining the sensibilities. The work of the
players has had a uniformly high
standard. If "The Lilies of the Field"
cannot be said to be worthy of the best
efforts of the players, it is because
they have a conviction, based upon experience and good reasoning, that audiences must be developed gradually
from forms they know and understand
to the higher forms of art appreciation. The weaknesses exhibited in their
last play may therefore be traced to
an effort to create a wider appeal for
forth-coming productions.
The lively twins who compete for a
trip to london were realistically if not
artistically portrayed by Miss Dorothy
Adams and Miss Marion Clayton.
But the attempts at realism combined
with repression served to produce rather strained, unpleasant tones at times,
(Continued on page three)
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The Ellensburg theatre will be the
scene of the all-school play, to be given
November 22, one day only, altering
previous plans to present the play at
the school for a two-day run. This
was the gist of an announcement given
out by Mr. Wright, faculty director.
Present plans call for a matinee presentation at three o'clock in the afternoon for the benefit of students of the
city grade schools and the high school
while there will be an evening perform~
ance for Normal school students and
the residents of the town.
This is the first time that a school
production has been presented at the
theatre, and the better stage equipment and facilities are expected to
prove an added enhancement to the
dramatic values of the play. The ticket
sale will open on November 15, with
tickets being obtainable at the business
office in the Normal school, and at
Elwbod's drug store down-town.
The plot of the play consists of the
complications that arise from the return to England · of three-soldiers, who
are officially regarded as dead. Two
of these characters, Jimmy Gubbins
and William Jones, have every reason
for remaining dead, the third, Spoofy,
has every inducement to live. From
curtain to tag-line the play abounds
in mystery and humor, the last element being very vividly introduced in
the person of Mrs. Gubbins, the "Old
Sweetheart" of the play.
"Rehearsals are progressing nicely,
and the situation on the whole seems
very promising indeed," is t he com ment of Mr. Wright, faculty dir~ctor,
who also commends the cast for their
punctuality and endeavor.
The cast as it is as present constituted follows:
Mrs. Gubbins (Old Sweetheart>. .........
..............................:.................Helen Olson
Peggy Woofers......................Eoline Sweet
Bolton, of the American Detective
Agency................................ Arthur Short
Jimmie Gubbins .......... Stephen Frichette
William Foster, alias "William Jones"
..............................................Harry Ritchey
Spoofy......................................George King
Rose Gordon ..........................Betty Crosby
Briggs, of Scotland Yard ..Louis Claypool
Benson ....................................Lyman Nixon
Lady Leicester......................Violet Taylor

ART STUOY URGED
AS ANECESSITY
"Art is not a subject alone ; it is interwoven with all the other subjects
of the curriculum," stated Miss Reynolds, director of fine and industrial
arts in the Seattle schools. The occasion was a talk given before the art
and education classes at ten and two
o'clock Friday.
"Art for the average school room
teacher," was her subject, pointing out
that almost every teacher has to handle th art work of her children especially in the first six grades. Work
of Seattle children from first to sixth
grades wai exhibited showing their
development from form and line to
color.
Two purposes ai:e ascribed to art in
the grades. First it serves to train
boys and girls to choose well in furnishing a home involving every selection
which has to be made by the average
person. A secondary aim is that of
preparing boys and girls who have
special abilities to give their work to
the world.

Training Table
Enjoys Game
Elk meat was the specialty at a dinner given Tuesday evening for the football team at the training table. Harry
Waldron, an ardent backer of the team
gave the elk and arranged the dinner.
Other guests present were Mrs. Ilene
Compton, Miss Frances Skinner, Miss
Ruby Hutchinson, Miss Lois Pendleton,
Dean B. A. Leonard and Coach Sandberg.

37790

"The Epic of Everest," the story of
the expedition to Mount Everest in
1924, will be told through the aid of
motion pictures by Captain John Noel
on a day next week not yet announced.
The story is one of strange and heroic adventure, one of the greatest in
the annals of exploration. Captain
Noel will tell of the great struggles
against terrific forces amid cold and
tempest on the very roof of the world.
Not only do the pictures show the actual work of the attempts to scale
Mount Everest but they also visualize
the people, customs and country of
Quaint Tibet, the land of Lamas, prayer wheels, dirt, Polyandry and buttered teal.
Captain Noel was the official photographer for this expedition and hiS
picture which was very hard to take
at such a dangerous height and at
such a rarified altitude, has won the
unanimous praise of all critics.
Mt. Everest reigns supreme as the
crowning glory of the Himalaya Mountains and is venerated there as the
"Goddess Mother of the World." It lies
in parts of Tibet where prior to 1924 no
white man had been permitted to enter
and for that reason it had remained
unexplored. The reasons for making the
exploration were to travel over Tibet,
to visit the fortress monastaries of the
Lamas, to venture into valleys, snowfields and glaciers never before seen
by man, and finally to climb to the top
of the wonderful mountain.
The lecture and pictures should indeed be of interest to any student who
has ever left a thrill in him at the
suggestion of adventuring where no
man has trodden.

Outward Bound
For Selah
Farewells and nervous anticipation
prevailed when a group of girls left
Saturday morning for the six weeks
period of teaching at Selah. Some of
the girls will live at Selah but a num~er will live· in the dormitory here, bemg taken back and forth by a special,
free stage, night and morning.
Miss Frances C. White, formerly of
Dillon, Montana, will supervise student
teaching rat Selah this year. She is a
graduate of State Teacher's College at
Ypsilante, Micl'iigan, and has studied
for her master's degree.
Miss Amanda Hebeler, former supervisor at Selah, is on leave of absence at
Columbia. She will resume her place
on the faculty at Ellensburg when she
returns.
The schoo1:s at Selah offer an opportunity for practice teaching which is
more similar to actual teaching situations that at the Normal school. Students will teach classes during the
morning while the afternoon will be
spent in conferences.

TEA UANSANTE
IS IN,NOVATION
A tea dansante, the first of its kind
to be given, is being sponsored by the
Women:s Athletic Association, November 10, m Kamola hall.
A feature of the teas will be a handkerchief sale-the handkerchiefs to
be furnished by the w. A. A.
alumni. Tea will be served from
three to five.· The proceeds of the
sale will go into the W. A. A. Sweater
fund.
All girls of the Normal are invited
to attend, with the W. A. A. girls acting as hostesses. This is to be an informal affair with one of its objects to
get the girls acquainted.
The following committee has been
appointed by the W. A. A. president
Florence Levin: Program, Esther Pen~
ny; Decoration, Dorothy Swift; Publicity, Bessie Lauth; Refreshments
Mollie Fitzen. Betty Crosby is in charg~
of acquiring the handkerchiefs.
For those who do not care for dancing, card games will be in play.
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Former Trustee
Honored at Tea

Ninety-two alumm, rormer students,
and faculty of the Ellensburg Normal
School gath.e red at the Columbia Hotel
in Wenatchee on Thursday evening,
October 27, during the meeting of the
eastern division of the Washington Education Association, for a dinner and
r eunion. Miss Tennie Johanson, class
of 1920, president of the Alumni Association, was an able toastmaster. Brief
talks were given by President Black,
who spoke of some of the outstanding
achievements of the school and plans
for the future; by Miss Mary A. Grupe,
who urged the alumni to institute an
Ellensburg president of the Alumni
Association; ·Mae Chambers class of
1920, representing the Junior High
School, which has returned to the campus this year; Anna Salladay of the
class of 1923; Mrs. Eloise Kingston Hall,
class of 1904, who now lives in Wenatchee; and Emma Clarke, class of 1905,
head of the English department of the
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane.
A piano solo by Gudrun Dock, class
of 1924, and a violin solo by Peggy
Felch, class of 1927, were greatly enjoyed, and Tom Davis, class of 1924,
now teaching in Roslyn, showed that
he had n ot lost form since leaving Ellensburg by singing several favorite
Scotch songs a la Harry Lauder. Enthusiastic group singing was led by
Jessie Stauffer, class of 1919. A spirit
of good fellowship was especially marked during the reunion.

Tea for two or two for tea, in fact
tea for every girl in Sue Lombard Hall
was decided upon at the house meeting October 31. The first tea is to
be given today in honor of Mrs. Frank
Horsley of Yakima, formerly Miss Sue
Lombard for whom the hall was named.
The tea will give the girls an opportunity to meet Mrs. Horsley and permit her to get acquainted with the
girls, which she states in her letter
she is very anxious to do.
Plans for a pajama party received
the greatest attention at the Kamola
Hall house meeting. Although no definfte arrangements were made, the
faint whispers that have been gathered
together sound very interesting and
exciting. It was not decided whether
Initiation at its worst-if worst means
or not to invite their friend sisters at
demonstrating your ability ii+ mind
Sue Lombard Hall to this event. How- reading,
astrology, word definition and
ever, the latter are hoping for the best. poetry writing. Such was the background · of a banquet given for the
pledges of Pi Omega in the unit dining
room at Kamola Hall Friday evening.
Many of the references during the
evening's talk-fest centered about the
small person of Catherine Jordan, three
weeks old daughter of Ralph S. Jordan,
of the psychology department. Although
The Contemporary Civilization class- she was unable to be present Mr. Jores will meet in room A-406 every Monday dan solemnly promised to convey all
morning and every other day that good messages to her.
Sixteen pledges were ushered into the
speakers are available.
Thus far Mr. Black, Dr. Henderson, secrets of Pi Omega with much hilarMiss McMorran, Rev. Ellison and Mr. ity and keen enjoyment. Personal facts
Smyser have given to the C. C. classes, became known to the Pi Omega famthru their very interesting lectures, ily to the embarrassment of a few.
valuable information on the problems Esther Hayden, president, looks forward to a profitable and happy year
of the modern world.
The following is a program of the for the club.
lectures to be given in the very near
future:
November 14-Mr. Black.
November 21-Mrs. Compton.
November 28-Mr. Whitney.
December 5-Dr. Sasnett.
The purpose of these assemblies is to
further acquaint the students with the
Real Estate
social problems of the world of today.

Does Food Balance
These Psychologists?

Civilization Group
Disects Problems

Calendar
Fall Quarter.
November 10-W. A. A. tea.
November 12-Kappa Pi Party.
November 15-captain Noel.
November
18-19-"Three
Live
Ghosts."
All School Play.
November 24-Thanksgiving Dinner.
November 25-26-Vacation.
December 25-26-0pen House.
December 3-Snow Ball.
Art
December 7-Pre-Showing
Theatre Opening.
December 9-10-Drama, Art Theatre.
,
December 14-Christmas Cantata.
December 15-Christmas Party.

is the most individual gift in the world because it is something no one else can buy. How delighted mother will
be if you come in to see us and let us take a picture of
you, such only as Pautzke's can make. It will be the best
present money can buy.

Don's Collegians
Grown~Up 0Fchestra
Don's Collegians play for school
dances. This group was organized by
Don Baker, who was the leader of the
Blue Bird orchestra of last season. The
Blue Birds enjoyed a successful season last year, and were considered a
very good orchestra. The n ew group of
syncopaters promises to be even better.
The members of Don's Collegians
are: Don Baker, leader and drums, Mr.
Beck, sousaphone and violin, Bernice
Taylor, piano, Roy Thomas and Genevieve Anderson, saxaphones, and Ernest Milton banjo and clarinet.
Don states that he has a number of
new orchestrations, that several more
are on order, and that others will be
purchased from time to time.
This
points to the fact that these Collegians
are an up-to-date orchestra and will
always play the latest and best music.
Several different styles of uniforms
have been considered but no particular
style has as yet been selected. The
plan is, however, to select something
which will be appropriate for both
formal and informal affairs.
A commodius and up-to-date gymnasium for Austin College at Sherman,
Tex., is being built entirely by student
labor, with the football coach as building foreman.

A Comprehensive
Showing of
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I
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.... ,..
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.

(

Explains Our Popularity With
Normal School Students

K. E. Pantorium Cleaners
Gilmour & Gilmour
Red and White Chain
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Ready-to-Wear Millinery

The Store With
The Buying Power
•

Authoritative
Modes

25c to $3
T. T. HARDISTY

J
Where You Save Money

Moderately Priced for the
College Girl

-Insurance Of All Kinds

F umiture Upholstering
and Refinishing
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Phone Main 50

105 E. Fourth St.

Wallace Johnson Motor Co.

'
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Operated by
Former Normal School Students
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and Lunches

J.

W.
Black 4321

Peed & Son

Star

Pearl St. and 5th

Shop
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Corner of Campus

THE
NIFTY

·Things Electrical

SHOP

M. 0. STRAIGHT, Prop.
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Leffingwell' s
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For
$1.00 - $1.50 - $1.95

GEO. E. STELTZ & SON
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Farrell's

l

C. B. Hodgins, Prop.

502 N. Pine

Fourth and Main Streets
Phone Main 187
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Puget Sound Power &
Light Co.

1

Phone Main 64

co.1

Phone Main 163

l

CARTER TRANSFER
Phone Main 91
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..

Expert Dermiticians at Your
Service
Money Back Guarantee
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315 N. Main
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HOTEL ANTLERS
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Ellensburg's Leading Hotel
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Work Guaranteed
Give Us a Trial
J. A. STRANGE, Prop.
104 East Fourth

Phone Main 74

Normal School Students,
visitors and visiting teams
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119 W. Third St.
Ellensburg, Wn.
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After one's own
(Editor's Note: This department is
greatly indebted to the class in Crea- Has passed beyond,
This is immortality.
tive Writing, taught during the sumCORDELIA B. MUNN.
mer session by Miss Snow Longley of
the Los Angeles High School faculty.
Miss Longley is herself a poet of distinction, having published verse in many
magazines and several anthologies. The
two collections of verse written by her
high school classes have attracted national attention. Her contribution to
the artistic life of the Normal school
through the Creative Writing class this
summer can hardly be overestimated.
To Miss Longley and the members of
(Continued from page one.)
her class, the staff · of the Campus
Crier is grateful for a number of poems
published here from time to time.
particularly during the suppression of
laughter or exuberance. Modern art,
whatever its medium of expression. demands suggestion rather than realism.
I like the gaudy Western sky
The average individual, though unable
Yellow streaked vermillion
to make fine discriminations either in
At sunset
his psychology or art appreciation, is
Vibrant clashing colors
nevertheless beginning to groupe for
Proclaiming loudly its fleeting beauty. thought stii:nulation, for suggestions
But in the East real beauty lies
that kindle the imagination into ideas.
In quiet reflecting colors-Realism 'offers nothing beyond itself. It
Purples and deep violets,
leaves us high and dry Without food
And h ere and there
for thought.
A fleck of flesh
Miss Clayton's pantomine, the freedom, rythm, and perfect coordination
Jn a subdued light.
of her physical movement gave eviI like the gaudy noisy places
dence of diligent training and inherent
ability of a very high order. Miss
That dazzle the eye
Adams' portrayal of the older twin,
And rock the senses-though pleasing on the whole, became
Dancing, wine, and laughtera little ragged during the love scenes.
But I like better
Moroni Olson's appearance as the soThe plain backwaters of lifephisticated and susceptible Londoner
Smooth and quiet
drew a hand of tribute from his audiLong silences
ence and the succeeding performance
A light caressing hand,
revealed again Mr. Olsen's natural
In afterglow.
gifts of physical power and voice, beauA. PRUNIER.
tiful to watch and hear. But it could
not be praised as an outstanding achievement. Never did Mr. Olsen suggest
reaching out of his own personality
and at least once at the end of the first
In the ruins
act he consciously played to his audiThe air does not stir
ence for a comedy effect.
Unless it is. to breathe of tragedy.
The honors of the evening must be
given to Mr. Foulger With Miss Young
A man had dreamed
as a close second. Mr. Foulger's delineaAnd, dreaming, struggled on
tion of the weak-Willed but protesting
Sweating and fighting
vicar, father of the twins, might inUntil his dream came true
deed be termed an artistic success.
And his castle reached toward the sky. Never once did he violate the requireThe man smiled. He had created
ments of the characterization. He was
A monument with his life.
pleasantly convincing in a part deContent this man lay down and died.
manding delicate shading and subtlety of treatment.
Though Miss
And then
Young's first entrance as the worldly
Time laughed
grandmother failed to carry convicAnd when the sound of the laughter tion, her performance in the second
died away
and third acts stamped her an artist
.> There was only a shadow of the dream. of versatile attainment. She proved
herself capable of projecting her own
In the ruins
personality into the creation of a vastThe air does not stir
ly different character until her own became unrecognizable. Leora Thatcher
Unless it is to breathe of tragedy.
as the mother and wife gave a satisfacJOE TRAINOR.
tory performance as did Mr. Nelson as
Brian Ropes, Mr. Williams· as the butler, and Mr. Allen as Monty Flane.
It was the seconi:I act that found the
players at their best. All the character(In memory of a dear teacher)
izations carried conviction, the setting
She lived a life
was adequate, and the costuming blendOf such sweet simplicity
ed With the requirements of the act.
That memory of her
Is like an exquisite flower
Wafting its sweet perfume
On the winds of time,
I Where other lives
May catch the fragrance,
And pass the pleasure on
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
To those she never knew.

GlfTEO Pl~YE~S
PlE~Sf AUDIENCE

Reflection

In the Ruins

Love's Aftermath

Of precious words she spoke to us
Too many have been forgotten,
But that low musical voice
Still sings in our hearts-Songs of constancy and truth
Which make us better
For her having lived.
To carry on in other lives

I!! 9!\k1 i\~,\\lil
5 ACTS
and

•"where
•
savings
Here did the players reveal their artistry, develop rythm, maintain the tempo beautifully, and build to climaxes
with certainty and power. Despite the
limitations of the play, it was an evening of light-hearted amusement. We
await the next appearance of these
gifted pioneers in a stronger play, "The
Detour," a comedy-drama by Owen
Davis.
J. W. W.

with LAURA LA p T.ANTE

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Ferd Thomson
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INVITES

•
Lamps, shades and other
articles to make the stu:dent's room more attractive are at

11-

I

Book-Ends

Every Normal Student

J

I1 .

lo come in and get acquainted with the

·i

1

personal service offered by our skilled
operators.
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1
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In Crim's Costume Shop

Phone Main 178x
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Fitterer Bros.
HOME FURNISHERS

-

'

DELICIOUS PASTRIES '
And Buns for Picnics and Hikes
,

Students Welcome In Our Kitchen

THE UNITED BAKERY
.

=

CHAS. K. LINNE, Prop.
313 North Main Street

Phone Main 108
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We make your shoes look
neat,
Also keep you on your feet

R. E. Schultz
At the Yellow Boot

A Good. Place To Bank

New Victor Records
Received Every Week

j

Bostic's Drug Store
- - -

SODY·LICIOUS
BOTTLED BEVERAGES

PURE APPLE JUICE

"Beware of Widows"

-and- .

The Washington National
Bank

APPLE JUICE FRUIT PUNCH
FOR YOUR PARTIES-GREAT

ELLENSBURG SODA WORKS
CALL BLACK 3611

- in-

' 'JESSE JAME·S ''
NEXT WEEK
SUNDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY

Emil J annings

Toilet Articles
for Boys and Girls-fresh supply always on hand and all
t~e staple brands.

and

TUESDAY

Ackerman& .
Harris Vaudeville
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Belle Bennett
- in-

Wheeler's Book Store
Headquarters

NORMAL BOOKS AND
SUPPLIES

" THE WAY OF ALL
FLESH''

25c

ANY SHOW
ANY TIME

25c

The Smoke House
'
Pocket and English Billiards
All Popular Magazines

A Gentleman's Place for
Leisure Time

Owl Drug Store .

417 N. Pearl ts.
W. F. WEBSTER

The Enchanted Island
Feature Picture

f

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Sat.

New York Cafe

BEN HUR
The Five Million Dollar Picture

"Just a Litlle Beller"

SUNDAY

PAID TO LOVE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

DUST

Sepcial Room For Ladies
and Escorts

TAMALES·
---AT THE---

Ellensburg Dairy
Sto.-e

Roslyn Lump Coal
MODERN BARBERS

OWL BATHS

Dry Slab Wood

George E. Hoffman, Prop.

'Tu:m-A-Lum Lumber
Phone Ma.in 98

c·o.

CAMPUS CRIER
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CRIMSON UW" MEN
ORGANIZE AND PLAN
Officers were elected for the year at
a meeting of the 'crimson W Club, held
Thursday, Oct. 27. The meeting, the
first of the year, had. much business
to be transacted, including, beside election of officers, the consideration of
meeting dates and the outlining of a
definite program for the year.
The elected officers are, President,
Wesley Ruble; Vice-President, Marion
Sterling; Secretary-Treasurer, Lyman
Nixon; publicity managers, Rudolph
Seppi, and Nick Losacco. A vigilance
committee was named, consisting of the
following members : Tex Robinson,
chairman, Swede Linquist, Jack Connors, Joe Cote, .Clarence Panzica.
The club also voted to hold a series
of dances throughout the year.
Over thirty members were present,
making one of the largest Crimson W
clubs in the history of the school.
The Crimson W club is an organization composed of men who have won
sweaters in some branch of athletic;;.
Present members of the club are: Jack
Connors, Wesley Ruble, Swede Lindquist, Bart Fleming, Clarence Panzica,
Howard Donaldson, George Hacker, Joe
Iles, Harold Henry, Otis Cleary, Harold
McMackiIJJ, Joe Cote, Tex Robinson,
George Galkowski, Nick Losacco, Marion Sterling, Howard Boulton, Lyman
Nixon, Stephen Frichette, Roy Stratton, Rudolph Seppi, Gerald Graht,
Wayne Toivanen, Richard Peterson,
Bob Hammond and Roy Thomas.

Girl Athletes
Discard Men
"Rueben, Rueben, Iv'e been thinking,
What a queer world this would be
If the boys were all transported
Far beyond the Northern Sea.".
Everyone who comes to the W. A. A.
Tea Thursday, November the tenth will
find out that a world without men
wouldn't be such a bad old place after
all. This is one event where men are
absolutely taboo and it's not a regular
Old Ladies' Tea either. Girls, don't
wait for your roommate to bring you
but get ready and bring her along. All
the girls on the campus are expected
so if there's anyone you want io meet
just come along.
The committee in charge have assured us that they have a real, live,
interesting program planned and that
there'll be something doing every minute! Besides the entertainment there
will be dancing with good music and
real programs!

Logs Are Traced
to Lumber Yards
"Forestry," was most interesting as
discussed by ciaude Musgrove and
John Pilas at the Science club meeting
held Monday evening, October 31. Musgrove, who has worked in a lumber
camp on the coast, described the first
processes through which the logs gocutting, falling and the shipping. Mr.
Pilas then took up the subject, dealing
with the log after it reached the saw
mill. He described the different types
of saws and the equipment used in preparing the lumber for the factories.
, Leola Wold, social commissioner,
, stated that a party would be . held in
: the near future. The· time of the proposed event will be announced at the
next meeting.

A Story in F Major
Wakens Genius
Has anyone heard the sight-singing
class bellow out its monotones in F.
Miss Hale is developing a number of
future Galli-Curcis and Carusos.
Connors is the leading possibility for
Carauso's place having the edge on Toivanen, Waterhouse and Bruzas. Connors possesses a deep, determined voice
that vibrates thru the whole music
building. Toivanen isn't doing badly
having developed a do of his own. He is
the creative genius in the bud but Miss
Hale threatens to nip it if he doesn't
show more interest in his tone. Connors is now receiving special instruction having a little difficulty in mastering the chromatic scale. He intends
to make music his vocation. Mr. Toivanen isn't as certain but says "If his
talent develops as rapidly in the near
future as it has during the past six
weeks, I'll do, I'll do, I'll do! Mr. Waterhouse and Bruzas seem to be bothered a little, but Mr. Breit is working
day and night in his private laboratory
perfecting a solution for the difficulty.
'!'he girls are especially good, Miss
Hale having great difficulty in selecting the best. All in all it is a great
class. Will hear from it later!

S. 0. S. Calls Thru
Night and Day
Be it written in the log book of ye
good ship Kamola, the following: that
ye captain furnish grand old polisher,
Dutch Cleanser, to the fair mates of the
ship by means of which ye fair mates
may make spic and span their cabins
preceding the time honored institution
of inspection.
For on the evening of Monday, October 31, one fair mate expressed the
inability to keep ye cabin immaculate
without the aid of said Dutch Cleanser.
Ye mates of the barque discussed the
Snow Ball, an annual dance to be given
December 3, in the year 1927.Eachmate
should possess e. dancing mate for it
shall be the duty and privilege pf the
fairer mates to send S. 0. S. calls to
ye strong ship, Joh.n Lombard, for
stronger mates to man the dance excursion.
·

Mr. Miller his most outstanding phrase
being, "Architecture is frozen music."
A new systei;µ has been instituted in
the Art club allowing students to concentrate on their favorite fields. The
club has been divided into groups with
William Miller leading group A devoted to sculpturing. Group B will undertake drawing with Miss Betty Maxon in
charge. Miss Marie Hopf leads group C,
emphasising the literary aspect of art
while Miss Pauline Johnson takes
group D in lettering. Miss Mollie Fitzen
will advise group E dealing with interior decorating and Miss Helen Emerson will care for miscellaneous and
problems.

This World Is
Upside Down

Pumps and
Oxfords
.Special This Week

-

Smart hose for school or sports wear-clever
new color combinations in various shades-sizes
8 to 10.

-

l

PURE SILK HOSE $1.45
Full Fashioned, pure thread silk to top, with
reinforced toes and heels of fine twisted lisle.
Popular shades in sizes 81/2 to 101/2..

-
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DR. R. A. WEAVER
Dentist

And now that we've shown so much
wim, wigor ana witality during Homecoming, let's not crawl back into our
shell. Let's keep the old spirit flaming high. And high is quite a ways
up. Come on let's go!

- -- - -------· ..
DR.WM.UEBELACKER

Betty Beauty Shoppe

Dentist

Phone Black 4371

R. B. WILSON CO.

,.. ___________ ~~=======:::

Established 1892

DR. JAMES H. MUNDY

MOSER'S

Lindy Blanket
Sport Coats

DENTIST

Olympia Block

Phone Main 96

Comer Fourth and Pearl

FOR CAMPUS WEAR
SPECIAL PRICE

PR. S. M. FARRELL

Men's and Young Men's
Clothing and Furnishings

$I 0.95

DENTIST

Olympia Block

Phone Main 128

Capital A venue Green House1

for

Good Assortment of Cut Flowers
and Potted Plants

I

The White Line

DR. F. H. GUSTINE
Over J.C. Penney·co. Store M. 195

j

Sporting Goods and
Electrical Appliances

,

Main 147

DENTIST

Phone Main 201

Ellensburg's Leading Day and
Night Taxi Service

OSTRANDER DRUG Co.1
Agents' For

Ellensburg Hardware Co.

Owl Drug Products

411 N. }'earl St.

Department Store

Schultzs'
~:::::::====================:.'.'.:.
~

ELLENSBURG GAS
AND. WATER CO.

SPORTING GOODS

Chad's Barber
Shop
Shampooing

Hair Bobbing

Normal Students Welcome

RAMSAY HDWE. CO.

OFFICIAL NORMAL
PINS

H. M. CHADWICK, Prop.
109 W. Fourth St.

The Laundry of 'Pure
Materials

Valley Ice & Fuel Co.
Mrs. A. Schanno

l
.r

·

Main 93 I

Watchmaker

It's The
ORIOLE FLOWER SHOP

1

"You Said a Mouthful"
•
I
St.
1ne
Phone B. 4522

p·

Everything Electrical

Electric Supply & Fixture Co.
RALPH WISEMAN
111 East Fourth Street

-=========================:::::.
BLOCK'S
BARBER
SHOP

-

Ellensburg Transfer Co.
Filth and Main

Ellensburg Candy Kitchen
John Anton. Prop.
Fresh Candy Every Day .

Next to Colonial Theatre

THE
FARMERS BANK

Phone M. 59

Capital and Surplus $150,000

1

Fulton Construction Co.

HARRY S. ELWOOD
Prescription Druggist

Architecture and Building
2J5 West Fourth Street

You need never hesttate to
send your most delicate
fabrics to
Jeweler

,
I

Phone Main 55

J. N..O. Thomson

j

SERVIOE OUR MOTT01

STUDENTS

Play them while you are enjoying
your favorite sundae or drink at

and

IDGH LINE CAFE

SPORT HOSE 58c

-

Have You Heard the
Latest New Records?

Compliments of

Try Oar Big Juicy Steaks
and Chops

=

---

'

ATHLETIC

ALWAYS MEET YOUR
, FRIENDS HERE

---

"Breakfast in the afternoon!"
"Yes, that's what I said."
Things will get turned around in the
best of regulated places. The Home
Economics II class under Miss Hutchinson has been preparing and ·serving
breakfasts for class problem. Under
Miss Hutchinson's skillful instruction
our prospective yOUl'lg school teachers
are being taught how to cook and serve.
Breakfasts have been served from the
formal English and Russian manner
to cafeteria style.
The development of valuable Home .
Economics instructors and better cooks
is expected to result from this class.

Art Groµp Hears
of Frozen Music
"Art lies in tbe manipulation of materials" stated William Miller 'in a talk
to the Art club at the last meeting. The
history of art was traced through the
ages showing various phases and the
values placed upon them by different
peoples. Art as a medium of expression was interpreted to the group by

!
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Zelzsche's. Art Shop
The K. E. LAUNDRY

Pictures· Framing

Phone Main fO

Greetfnr Cards and Artist's Supplies

'

WADE & CAMPBELL

Painti~~ and Kalsomining

1
1

